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 . Escape the terror of the Tyrannosaurus Rex and more in this awesome adventure in the prehistoric world! Unlock tons of legendary characters, choose your preferred difficulty level and make your way to a new environment each time you play! Explore the ancient world and meet a myriad of interesting creatures that you may not have ever seen before! $5.00 $2.99 $6.99 Experience the most
authentic and addictive puzzle adventure of all time, where every move counts and every wrong turn will result in your death. For your iPhone, iPad, iPod Touch or Android phone or tablet, this game is now a Universal App - now available on the App Store and Google Play. The game was created in 2009 and has been played by millions of players worldwide. Now, in 2016, it’s time to celebrate its 5th
birthday! “It’s really, really fun to play and it’s hard to quit.” - Touch Arcade “If you love point-and-click puzzles, this is an absolute must-have.” - Appirater "The game is funny and addictive, especially on its harder levels." - AppStoreCodes.com “No point and click game ever made is as original as this one is.” - Official iPhone Magazine (UK) “I played through the entire game on "hard" mode with

three deaths…and it's only level 1. I can't wait to take on this game again on a higher difficulty!” - AppSawyer.com “A funny, addictive and charming game, with plenty of adventure and challenges.” - Beautiful Games “Not a dud in the bunch.” - PocketGamer 82157476af
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